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Project report

MBE deposition of epitaxial Fe1−xVx films for low-loss Ghz devices;

Atomic scale engineering of magnetic dynamics
Grants DA-ARO-W911NFO410168, DA-ARO-DAAD19-02-1-0375 (ARO-43986-MS-YIP)

William Bailey. Columbia University, New York NY

August 18, 2006

Abstract

We report on the deposition of epitaxial iron and iron
alloy thin films with the lowest GHz linewidths ever
attained in metallic ferromagnets. Maximum half-
power Q is shown of 100 at 10 Ghz and 140 at 40
Ghz, significantly higher than known previously for
metals.

Background

The goal of this project has been to create metal-
lic ferromagnetic thin films with low microwave (0-40
Ghz) loss. Compared with oxides, metallic ferromag-
netic thin films feature high magnetic moments, lead-
ing to high operating frequencies, and integrability,
with high quality growth attainable at low temper-
atures (to 200 C). A long range goal is the use of
metallic ferromagnets as microwave passive compo-
nents (frequency-agile inductors, filters, circulators)
in MMIC platforms, saving space and weight com-
pared with bulk ferrite components, which are diced
and glued in place. An ”achilles heel” for metallic
ferromagnets is their high loss compared with oxides,
such as YIG.

Previous work of PI

The fundamental limit for loss is the intrinsic relax-
ation rate G. In the limit of low extrinsic loss at rela-

tively low frequency, there is a simple relationship be-
tween G and ferromagnetic resonance (microwave ab-
sorption) frequency linewidth ∆f and G: ∆f = 2G.
G is an essential parameter for microwave applica-
tions. Lowest values have been found in the past for
pure iron (Fe), with G to 57 Mhz[1, 2], although a
range of G from 57 to 140 Mhz is cited typically in
Fe[3].

In previous studies under 43986-MS-YIP, we had
identified Fe1−xVx as a material which showed lower
values of intrinsic Gilbert relaxation rate G than seen
in Fe. G was reduced substantially upon addition
of V in epitaxial Fe(50nm) thin films on MgO(100).
Overall linewidths were high, however, with G of 140
Mhz found for the pure Fe, with a large inhomoge-
neous component present as well. (See 43986-MS-
YIP final report.)

Technical goal of project

The goal of the STIR project was to bring inhomo-
geneous losses under control, improving microwave
performance. As stated (boldly) in the proposal ab-
stract,

In this short-term innovative request, we
intend to create magnetic thin films with the
lowest values of loss ever demonstrated.

A newly constructed MBE chamber, supported
through a DURIP award, was to be instrumental.
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Figure 1: Epitaxial MgO(100)[100]/ Fe(100)[110]
(15nm) thin film, with lowest 35 GHz FMR linewidth
ever seen in a ferromagnetic metal. Scheck et al[5].

Project achievements

We have delivered on the technical goals in several
respects. We have shown:

• Lowest total losses in pure Fe films.

A simplest measure of loss is swept-field FMR
linewidth ∆Hpp, the most typical experimen-
tal observable. It can be used as a direct
comparison with previous results. The lowest
recorded 35 Ghz linewidth in a ferromagnetic
metal was for MBE deposited epitaxial Fe(15nm)
on ZnSe/GaAs[4]: ∆Hpp = 45 Oe, using MBE
deposited Fe(15 nm). Other Fe films have not
been close; typical values for sputtered or MBE-
deposited films are on the order of 100 Oe.

In Fig 1, we show ∆Hpp = 41 Oe in films of
comparable thickness.

• Q > 100 in pure Fe at 30-40 Ghz

The frequency domain performance was even
more impressive. Swept-frequency half-power
linewidths at 35 Ghz were seen of a minimum of
250 Mhz, yielding Q of 140. Our demonstrated
Q is an order of magnitude higher than reported
prevously by ARO-supported groups[6, 7].

Figure 2: Frequency linewidths ∆fpp for epitaxial
Fe, compared with Ni81Fe19. Convert to half-power
∆f1/2 by

√
3. Lines are theoretical fits. Scheck et al

[5]

Note the superiority of Fe-based films for
frequency-domain applications in Figure 2. ∆f
starts out limited by G, and begins to increase at
higher frequencies where H ∼ 4πMs. These two
facts highlight shortcomings of well-known fer-
romagnetic alloys such as Ni81Fe19: though in-
homogeneous losses can be made low, G is high
(125 Mhz) and Ms is low, pushing the increase
to lower frequencies. Thin Fe clearly outshines
Ni81Fe19 at 30-40 Ghz.

• Lowest intrinsic loss in epitaxial Fe1−xVx

Intrinsic and extrinsic (defect-related) losses are
typically separated through variable-frequency
FMR; the offset in ∆H(ω) gives the extrinsic
loss, and the slope the intrinsic loss. A wide fre-
quency range is helpful for separation; our spec-
trometer is limited to 40 Ghz. We have measured
to 70 Ghz in collaboration with Zdenek Frait at
the Czech Academy of Sciences. We find (as
expected from previous work) that α (slope) is
largely unchanged on adding V, but G = αγMs

is reduced, as the moment is reduced.

The obtained value of G = 35 ± 5 Mhz is the
lowest ever found in a ferromagnetic metal. This
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Figure 3: Separation of intrinsic G and extrinsic loss
∆H0 for Fe and Fe1−xVx using 18-70 Ghz FMR,
showing 40% lower G for the V alloy. Inset: swept-
frequency linewidths.

result is analogous to finding a metal with a lower
room temperature resistivity than copper! Fe has
been known as the lowest loss ferromagnet for
many years.

• Q ∼ 100 in Fe1−xVx at 10-20 Ghz

The Fe1−xVx film exhibits lower frequency
linewidths than the Fe film, by some 10-30
Mhz over this frequency range. Minimum val-
ues are near 100 Mhz, significantly lower than
the theoretical limit for Ni81Fe19 in the low fre-
quency limit (150 Mhz), in the absence of in-
homogeneous loss. Note also that these values
can be reduced further if inhomogeneous loss is
eliminated; Fe1−xVx has a theoretical limit for
∆fpp = 40 Mhz, see zero inhomogeneous loss
curve, corresponding to Q up to 200.

Outlook

What is quite remarkable about the results is that
they were obtained in UHV sputtered films. Sput-
tered films, in fact, are thought to have low G due

Figure 4: Newly constructed MBE deposition system
in Mudd 172, Columba University. System is pic-
tured with load lock, 30 kV RHEED gun and screen,
5-pocket e-beam evaporator, turbopump, ion pump
and titanium sublimation pump with cryoshroud
(right), and is at a base pressure of 4×10−10 Torr
at the time of writing
.

to a smaller density of point defects due to higher
adatom energy, but suffer from high ∆H0 from line
defects.1 Inhomogeneous losses have been reduced
all the way to zero in MBE deposited Fe, but with
relatively high G > 140 Mhz[8]

We have found that there are three critical issues
for high quality epitaxial UHV sputtered films. Tem-
perature must exceed 200 C. The cap layer is ex-
tremely important; our best results have been with
Ti or Au caps. Finally there is a very narrow window
during which sputtered Fe returns good results: the
target racetrack needs to be very thin so that depo-
sition rates are high, but not so thin that the target
sputters through. This comprises something like 10%
of the 1/16” target lifetime, in our experience.

MBE system We have pursued these films while
completing construction of the MBE chamber.
Presently the MBE system lacks only a sample ma-

1Private communication from Bret Heinrich
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nipulator; it has functional turbo, ion, sublimator
pumps, is leak tight to a base pressure of 5×10−10

Torr, and has loadlock, RHEED, and 5-pocket 3kW
electron beam evaporation source installed. To start
producing films, the chamber requires: 1) machin-
ing of the sample manipulator, which has been con-
tracted and due for completion within the month, 2)
incorporation of UHV translation stages (linear shift
and rotation) for sample manipulation. Also remain-
ing to be completed are 3) installation of the ion beam
assist gun, and 4) incorporation of the STM.

The time scale for the project has largely been set
by the vendors, who have been significantly late in
delivering first the chamber drawings (two months),
then the chamber (four months), and then functional
pumps (six additional months of returning defective
items). Our delivery of detailed CAD to the vendor,
as well as receipt of all components to be assembled
at Columbia, was complete in August 2005.

Fortunately we have not needed the MBE system
to deliver on the project goals. Our ferromagnetic
films have the best microwave propoerties seen any-
where. However, it may be possible to achieve even
better films in MBE, particularly using the additional
control available through ion beam assist; one could
imagine defining low misfit defects in the first several
layers using conventional MBE, and introducing the
ion bombardment to mimic sputtered films for low G.

Outputs

The project funds were used to support Christian
Scheck, a postdoc, and Lili Cheng, a Ph.D. candi-
date in the final stages of completing her disseration.
Scheck was dedicated 100% of the time to epitaxial
Fe1−xVx film deposition, FMR characterization, and
chamber construction. An additional Ph.D. student,
Pratap Ranade, was dedicated 100% of time to cham-
ber design and construction; he was supported by the
N.S.F.

Ph. D. theses completed

• ”Materials-based control of relaxation in mag-
netic thin films,” Lili Cheng, Materials Sci-

ence and Engineering, Columbia University, de-
posited Jan. 2006. (Lili is now a postdoctoral
scholar at Los Alamos National Lab, working
with Scott Crooker).

Publications

Direct relationship with project activities

• ”Low damping in epitaxial sputtered iron films,”
C. Scheck, L. Cheng, W.E. Bailey, Applied
Physics Letters 88(25) 252510 (July 2006)

• ”Lowest intrinsic relaxation rate in a ferromag-
netic metal,” C. Scheck, L. Cheng, I. Barsukov,
Z. Frait, W.E. Bailey, submitted July 30 2006,
under review.

Indirect relationship (precession and relaxation), par-
tial list

• ”Weakly coupled precession of individual lay-
ers in ferromagnetic resonance,” D.A. Arena, E.
Vescovo, C.-C. Kao, Y. Guan, and W.E. Bailey,
Physical Review B 74(6) 064409 (Aug 2006)

• ”Dual-frequency ferromagnetic resonance,” Y.
Guan and W.E. Bailey, Review of Scientific In-
struments 77(6) 053905 (May 2006)

Presentations (selected)

Direct relationship with project activities

• oral: ”Reduced spin lattice coupling and Gilbert
damping in epitaxial Fe1−xVx thin films,” C.
Scheck, L. Cheng, W.E. Bailey, Materials Re-
search Society Spring Meeting, San Jose CA, Oct
30-Nov 4 2005.

• invited talk: ”Atomistic basis of precessional dy-
namics in ferromagnets,” Seagate Research Labs,
Pittsburgh PA, Mar 2006.

• oral, ”Reduced spin lattice coupling and Gilbert
damping in epitaxial Fe1−xVx thin films,” C.
Scheck, L. Cheng, W.E. Bailey, Magnetism and
Magnetic Materials Conference, San Jose CA,
Oct 30-Nov 4 2005.
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Indirect relationship (partial list)

• invited: ”Layer-specific ferromagnetic reso-
nance,” D.A. Arena, E. Vescovo, C.-C. Kao, Y.
Guan, and W.E. Bailey, American Vacuum So-
ciety Meeting, Boston MA 0ct. 2006.

• invited: ”Layer-specific ferromagnetic res-
onance,” D.A. Arena, E. Vescovo, C.-C.
Kao, Y. Guan, and W.E. Bailey, Joint
MMM/INTERMAG Conference, Baltimore MD
Jan 2007.
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